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Meeting Agenda for January 12, 2016
6:30 pm Social Hour
7:30 pm Business meeting and light refreshemnts
8:00 pm Jeannea Jordan on the 2016 WSA Cruise Schedule

Location: Santa Monica Windjammers YC, 13589 Mindanao Way, Marina del Rey

WSA Float Wins “Best Organization” in 2015
MdR Holiday Boat Parade

See article and photos on page 4.

What’s in the
wind…

Commodore’s Column

Holiday Party and
Installation Dinner

Tahiti Cruise Photos

2016 Cruising Schedule
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Commodore’s Column
by Melody Kanschat

Happy New Year! 
I hope the holidays were happy and you

allowed yourself a moment to think about
weaving a little sailing into those resolutions you
concocted. Sailing has been linked to weight loss, wealth
growth, strategic real estate investments, and a more
satisfying sex life…not by me, mind you, but, it could
work for you!

The long term forecast for 2016 (and those resolutions
you’ve started) should bring the WSA plenty of wind,
manageable seas, and a host of opportunities to make new
friends and build on your sailing skills and knowledge. I
am excited to start my year as Commodore and look
forward to meeting each of you to hear about your ideas
for our club, our meetings, and the way you can get the
most out of your membership. Feel free to grab me at a
meeting, come out on a sail or reach out via email at
commodore@wsasmb.org and be sure to introduce
yourself to all of our new Officers, Directors, and
Committee Chairs (see sidebar) and let them know how
WSA can be of service.

2016 will mark my 5th year as a WSA member. I joined
after attending the SCYA Women’s Sailing Convention in
Newport (see sidebar story). I had just brought my
sailboat “Harmony” to Marina del Rey from Channel
Islands Harbor and I was anxious to meet a couple of
women locally who might like to sail. Wow did that work
out! At last count, I have had nearly 60 WSA members
(both men and women) out as part of my growing crew
(and many of those have been repeat offenders). I am very
thankful to the WSA for the last few years. It has offered
me entree into a community I had no idea existed; it has
challenged me as a skipper and as a leader and it has
reignited my love of sailing and my desire to share that
love with others. Not too shabby for a club that costs less
than $125 a year.

As we wrapped up 2015 with a festive holiday party and
installation dinner (see photos) and another winning MdR
boat parade entry (see sidebar story), I was touched by the
incredible group of volunteers that came out to make
each of those big events a great success. These folks put
their brains and their brawn to work for the WSA all the
while laughing, encouraging, and warmly accepting all
who join their merry ranks. If you haven’t raised a hand
and offered to get involved in one of our committees or to
help with an event I encourage you to do so. You’ll have a
blast! Email Mary Jo O’Neill social@wsasmb.org if you’d
like to help out with our regular meetings and social

January Meeting
by Carey Meredith, Education Director

Cruisin’ into 2016
For our January meeting, Jeannea

Jordan will present a recap of our 2015
cruises. Her presentation will include a slide show of all
of the places WSA cruisers explored including Ensenada,
Mexico, Catalina, ports up and down the Southern
California coast, many of the Channel Islands, and Tahiti
and her islands in French Polynesia. The Cruise
presentation is always a fun and informative way to kick
off our new year and get you ready for another great year
of WSA cruising opportunities. 2016 will bring another
year of great cruises including the Baja Ha Ha. Check out
the schedule on page 10 and reserve a spot soon.

(Continued on page 4)

WSA Snapshots...

Congratulations to Ruthsm skipper Sam Wagner and Ruthe
Small for taking top honors for the most day sails in 2015.

See page 6 for more. – photo by Mike Gitchell

Mike Machala and Karen Sarpolus help paint the tiki man
with supervision from Melody Kanschat. See page 4 for more.

– photo by Mike Gitchell
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WSA Racing Report
By WSA Racing Chair Nicole Harnett

Hello WSA Members! 
I hope you are starting to fill up your

2016 calendar with lots of water activities.
To help get things started WSA is co-hosting a Race

Committee and Management Seminar on January 23, at
SMWYC from 10am – 11:30 am.

Ever wonder what it takes to organize a race?  Or what
duties are required on that committee boat and what all
those flags and horns mean?  Or maybe you THINK you
know, but could use a refresher.  Well here’s the perfect
opportunity.

Long time racer and race organizer, Steve Potter will be
sharing his knowledge and insight during this popular
seminar.  The topics will include not only what happens
on the committee boat, but provide a broad overview of
what goes into putting on a successful regatta. Whether
you are looking to be a racer in 2016 or simply want to
find ways to be more involved in the sport, this is a great
opportunity and is suitable for novices as well as
informative for those of you with RC experience.

No advance registration is required, but do send an
email to wsaracing@gmail.com to let us know so we can
save you a seat. This training event is open to everyone so
spread the word and bring friends.

Have you renewed your WSA
membership for 2016?

Don’t miss out on any WSA news
or activities, RENEW TODAY!

It’s easy, just visit
www.wsasmb.org and click the

Membership menu.

Do you have your WSA gear yet?
Go to http://wsasmb.org/wsa-gear/

today to place your order.

Captain Holly Scott and crew lead the flotilla on the approach
to Bora Bora. See more photos from the French Polynesian

cruise starting on page 7. – Photo by Barbara Morris
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WSA Creates Award Winning Float for MdR
Holiday Boat Parade
by Santa’s Elf

Wow. What a way to start off the month of December.
Santa assigned me to observe and report back on the WSA
Boat Parade volunteer crew. They were fantastic! What
spirit! What fun! What friendships! And what a bunch of
creative geniuses! A little foam core, a little paint, and
miles of rope light and these Jr. Elves pulled off the award
for BEST ORGANIZATION. The 2015 theme of Adventures
on the Sea fit perfectly with the WSA mission and values.
They RACE, they DAY SAIL, and they CRUISE — all the
while providing women the opportunity to build their
sailing skills, challenge themselves, and explore their
adventurous side while on the water. Santa was thrilled to
hear my report — in fact he has given us lady elves the
green light to start a WSA North Pole chapter. Can’t wait
to get off the sleigh and back out on the water.

Creating a great parade float is truly a
team effort. Thanks to all who helped
bring in the win!
photos by Mike Gitchell and Barbara Morris
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events and Jen Reed at communications@wsasmb.org if
you’d like to work on the newsletter, website, social
media, or publicity team.

Speaking of blasts…2016 is starting off with a bang (as
all races should) – On January 23, we co-host a racing
clinic with the Santa Monica Windjammers Yacht Club—
everything you ever wondered about race committee will
be covered and then some—a perfect way to get your
head back in the racing game. On January 16, our
cruisers break out their boats for a fun filled newbie
cruise to San Pedro (new members are encouraged to
sign up for this easy overnighter by emailing
cruising@wsasmb.org) and on January 24, all of our
skippers will try to get out on the water for a whale
watching day sail (watch for an email in mid- January to
sign up). February 6, the 27th annual SCYA Women’s
Sailing Convention takes place in Newport Harbor( rain
or shine), featuring classroom and on the water
workshops and presentations for women sailors visit
www.womenssailingconvention.com. These activities are
all great opportunities to learn more about sailing, meet
people that have similar interests and to keep your gloves
broken in for the coming season. I hope you will try to
attend at least one of these events—remember...those
that sail early in the year sail often. 

As we begin our new year, I am grateful to all the WSA
officers, directors, and chairs who have led our club since
its inception. Your efforts on behalf of our entire
membership have set a safe and thoughtful course. It will
be a privilege and an honor for our 2016 Board and
Chairs to follow in your wake. The 2016 leadership crew
has lots of ideas and plenty to do. Like all sailors, we take
our inspiration and desire to “mess” with boats from
those that have come before us ….

“Believe me, my young friend, there is nothing —
absolutely nothing — half so much worth doing as
simply messing about in boats. Simply messing... about
in boats — or with boats. In or out of ‘em, it doesn’t
matter. Nothing seems really to matter, that’s the charm
of it. Whether you get away, or whether you don’t;
whether you arrive at your destination or whether you
reach somewhere else, or whether you never get
anywhere at all, you’re always busy, and you never do
anything in particular; and when you’ve done it there’s
always something else to do....”

—Rat, The Wind in the Willows by Kenneth Grahame

Happy New Year and Happy Sailing!

(Commodore’s Column — Continued from page 2) Where do women sailors go to learn?
The Southern California Yachting Association (SCYA)

will hold its 27th Annual Women’s Sailing Convention on
Saturday, February 6, 2016, at the
Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club in
Corona del Mar, California. The
daylong, ladies-only series of
shore and boat based workshops
offer beginners to experts a
welcoming environment to
learn more about all topics
sailing. Boat Owners
Association of The United
States (BoatUS) has been the
event’s primary sponsor since its inception.

Attendees select a combination of workshops in areas
that best fits their interest and ability, and top women
sailors from all over Southern California, many of whom
are USCG Licensed Captains, present 30 topics. WSA
members Jeannea Jordon, Fran Weber, and Karyn Jones
will be taking part as instructors. Workshops include:
Welcome Aboard (for beginners), Diesels, Going Up the
Mast, Introduction to Racing, Tactics, Docking,
Overboard Procedures, Suddenly Singlehanded, Weather,
Sail Trim, Basic Navigation, Maintenance Mania, DIY
Canvas Projects, How to Heave a Line, Nighttime Sailing
& Navigation, Hassel-Free Heads, Spinnaker Rigging,
Offshore Cruising, and Introduction to Sailing among
others. The Race Starts workshop will be held in Harbor
20’s thanks to the help of Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club.

To top off the event in the evening, the 2016 speaker
will be Ms. Margaret Bonds Podlich who serves as
President of Boat Owners Association of The United States
(BoatUS). The convention fee of $215.00 includes
workshops, breakfast, lunch, dinner, souvenirs and
handouts. Prepaid-registrations are required as space is
limited to approximately 220. Reserve your spot by
visiting www.womenssailingconvention.com.

WSA members enjoy happy hour aboard CHEKKERRS at the
2015 Women’s Sailing Convention.
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Outgoing Commodore Debbie Feinerman swears in the 2016
Board. Jen, Mary Jo, Karen, Jana and Melody. Not pictured:

Avghi, Carey and Wendy.

The Marilyn Butefish Award was presented to John Nelson
for his six years of service to WSA as the webmaster and

newsletter co-editor. Congratulations John!

Sam, Susan B, Susan A and Karen K.

Kiela, Marsha, Susanna and Diane.

Cloyd, Maria, Monique and Jen.

2015 Board of Directors received WSA tote bags in as a thank
you for their leadership.

2015 Committee Chairs receive recognition for their
contributions to WSA.

2015 Holiday Dinner and Board Installation Dinner
photos by Mike Gitchell and Barbara Morris
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12 days of Tahiti
By Melody Kanschat 

On the first day of Tahiti, the WSA gave to me...
1  whining windlass

On the second day of Tahiti, the WSA gave to me...
2 kayaks paddling and a windlass that kept on whining

On the third day of Tahiti, the WSA gave to me...
3 skippers skipping, 2 kayaks paddling, and a windlass that kept on

whining

On the fourth day of Tahiti, the WSA gave to me...
4 cardinals marking, 3 skippers skipping, 2 kayaks paddling, and a

windlass that kept on whining

On the fifth day of Tahiti, the WSA gave to me...
5 golden sunsets; 4 cardinals marking, 3 skippers skipping, 2 kayaks

paddling, and a windlass that kept on whining

On the sixth day of Tahiti, the WSA gave to me...
6 sails a trimming, 5 golden sunsets; 4 cardinals marking, 3 skippers

skipping, 2 kayaks paddling, and a windlass that kept on whining

On the seventh day of Tahiti, the WSA gave to me...
7 snorkelers snorkeling, 6 sails a trimming, 5 golden sunsets; 4 cardinals

marking, 3 skippers skipping, 2 kayaks paddling, and a windlass that kept
on whining

On the eighth day of Tahiti, the WSA gave to me...
8 sextant sightings, 7 snorkelers snorkeling, 6 sails a trimming, 5 golden

sunsets; 4 cardinals marking, 3 skippers skipping, 2 kayaks paddling, and a
windlass that kept on whining

On the ninth day of Tahiti, the WSA gave to me...
9 tunas tartare-ering, 8 sextant sightings, 7 snorkelers snorkeling, 6 sails

a trimming, 5 golden sunsets; 4 cardinals marking, 3 skippers skipping, 2
kayaks paddling, and a windlass that kept on whining

On the tenth day of Tahiti, the WSA gave to me...
10 loads of laughing, 9 tunas tartare-ering, 8 sextant sightings, 7

snorkelers snorkeling, 6 sails a trimming, 5 golden sunsets; 4 cardinals
marking, 3 skippers skipping, 2 kayaks paddling, and a windlass that kept
on whining

On the eleventh day of Tahiti, the WSA gave to me...
11 pareos parading, 10 loads of laughing, 9 tunas tartare-ering, 8 sextant

sightings, 7 snorkelers snorkeling, 6 sails a trimming, 5 golden sunsets; 4
cardinals marking, 3 skippers skipping, 2 kayaks paddling, and a windlass
that kept on whining

On the twelfth day of Tahiti, the WSA gave to me...
12 boat hooks a hooking, 11 pareos parading, 10 loads of laughing, 9

tunas tartare-ering, 8 sextant sightings, 7 snorkelers snorkeling, 6 sextant
sightings, 5 golden sunsets; 4 cardinals marking, 3 skippers skipping, 2
kayaks paddling, and a windlass that kept on whining

Join us at the January meeting for more stories of mermaids,
meltdowns, and merriment as we re-cap the WSA 2015 Cruise Schedule.
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Photos from the November French Polynesia Cruise.
Photos by Barbara Morris, Carolyn Allport and Kiela Hine
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DATE DESTINATION HIGHLIGHT/ ACTIVITY

Jan 16 – 18 San Pedro Newbie New Years Cruise
Shop, walk, restaurants

Feb 4 – 7 Newport Beach
MdR – San Pedro- Newport - MdR Woman’s Sailing Convention

March 24 – 27 Isthmus, Catalina Island WSA Easter Cruise
Isthmus for Easter, hike, kayak, BBQ

April 22 – 24 Dana Point Dana Point Cruise
Walk, shop, dine

May 26 – 30 Avalon, Catalina Island Memorial Day Cruise
Miniature golf, swim, snorkel, 
bar hop, hike, kayak

June 11- 12 Redondo Beach King Harbor Yacht Club
Overnight cruise
Shop, dine, kayak

June 30 – July 7 San Diego Fourth of July Cruise
Sail to San Diego and enjoy the 
July 4th festivities in the harbor

August 11 – 18 Catalina Island Around Catalina Island Cruise
Goat Harbor - Emerald Bay - See the smaller coves of the
Little Harbor - Avalon island, hike, snorkel, swim,

kayak, BBQ

September 5 – 12 Ventura- Santa Barbara- Santa Cruise Islands Chanel Islands Cruise
Swim, hike, spelunking and 
more remote adventures

October 26 – Baja-Ha-Ha Baja-Ha-Ha Cruise
November 12 San Diego-Turtle Bay (Bahia Tortugas) - 23rd annual Baja-ha-ha event 

Bahia Santa Maria- Cabo San Lucas, Mexico where many boats travel to Mexico. 

WSA 2016 Cruise Schedule
By Cruise Co-Chairs Jeannea Jordan and Wendy Northup
Join us for a 2016 WSA Cruise. To reserve a spot email Jeannea at jeannea1042@gmail.com
or Wendy at wanorthup@gmail.com or cruising@wsasmb.org.
If you have questions, feel free to phone Jeannea at (818) 368-6776.
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Sat. Jan. 9 Hine Regatta – RBYC 

Tues. Jan. 12 WSA General Meeting

Sat.-Sun. Jan. 16,17 WSA San Pedro Newbies New Years Cruise 

Sat. Jan. 23 2016 Champagne Regatta – SBYRC 

Sat. Jan. 23 Dan Bryne Series #1- Ship Rock - PV Race – PSSA 

Sat. Jan. 23 Race Clinic – WSA/SMWYC 

Tues. Jan. 26 WSA Board Meeting

Sat. Jan. 30 Palos Verdes BLT – RBYC 

Thurs.-Sun. Feb. 4-7 WSA Cruise to the Women’s Sailing Convention

Sat. Feb. 6 27th Annual Women’s Sailing Convention – SCYA

Tues. Feb. 9 WSA General Meeting

Tues. Feb. 23 WSA Board Meeting
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ATTENTION RACERS
Want to know about ALL the

upcoming local races? Check out
the 2016 ASMBYC calendar at

www.asmbyc.org

WSA DAY SAILS
Day sails are usually on the weekends.

Upcoming day sails are announced by email a
few days prior to the sailing date. Be sure to
add daysails@wsasmb.org to your contacts so

you don’t miss a sailing opportunity.

2016 Calendar of Upcoming Events

Meet Your Board
For the next few months, this feature will introduce two members of the Board.

Carey Meredith - Education
Director

Carey has been a member of the WSA for
several years.  She has held the Secretary
position on the WSA board for the past
three years.  In 2016, Carey will be our

Education Director.   In addition to booking speakers that
are of immediate interest to the sailing community (like
El Nino, experience panels, and planning for your next
adventure), Carey could use your help in bringing
interesting, topical and educational speakers to our
monthly general membership meetings. If there is a topic
you would like to hear more about or if you have a
suggestion for a speaker, please email Carey at
education@wsasmb.org.

Wendy Northup - Fleet Captain
In August 2014, Wendy moved to

California from Connecticut where she did
a lot of cruising and racing out of
Westport. She had heard of WSA before
moving, and joined shortly after settling in

the area. She spent last summer racing in the CYC
Wednesday night series and enjoyed the WSA cruise to
Mexico last July. She recently bought a 30’ Catalina and is
looking forward to being part of the WSA skippers and to
working with the new Board in the coming year. Contact
Wendy at fleetcaptain@wsasmb.org.



Membership Co-Chairs: Barbara Morris & Pam Silver
membership@wsasmb.org

Race Chair: Nicole Harnett
racing@wsasmb.org

Day Sail Chair: Kathleen Milnes
daysails@wsasmb.org

Cruise Co-Chairs: Jeannea Jordan & Wendy Northup
cruising@wsasmb.org

Hospitality Co-Chairs: Kiela Hine & Diane Larson
events@wsasmb.org

Publicity Chair: Carolyn Allport
pr@wsasmb.org

Newsletter Co-Editors: Carolyn Allport & Barbara Morris 
newsletter@wsasmb.org

Webmaster: Barbara Morris
webmaster@wsasmb.org

Historian: Mike Gitchell

Commodore: Melody Kanschat
commodore@wsasmb.org

Vice Commodore: Jana Davis
vicecommodore@wsasmb.org

Jr Staff Commodore: Debbie Feinerman
jrstaffcommodore@wsasmb.org

Secretary: Avghi Constantinides
secretary@wsasmb.org

Treasurer: Karen Sarplous
treasurer@wsasmb.org

Fleet Captain: Wendy Northup
fleetcaptain@wsasmb.org

Communications Director: Jen Reed
communications@wsasmb.org

Education Director: Carey Meredith
education@wsasmb.org

Social Director: Mary Jo O’Neill
social@wsasmb.org
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P.O. Box 10034, Marina del Rey, CA 90295

2016 WSA Board 2016 WSA Committee Chairs

MISSION STATEMENT
To promote and support women’s sailing based on

the following principles:
• To provide educational opportunities
• To provide information on gaining access to races, cruises
and other Santa Monica Bay activities

• To support “Youth in Sailing” community service programs
• To support established sailing programs for women
• To enhance networking opportunities

WSA – on the water since 1985!


